- Carpet (all fibers)
- Urine odor & stains
- Spotter
- Tile & Stone
- Upholstery
- Encapsulation
- TM, Portable, VLM
- Concrete

All-In-One 8.1pH Prespray SOLUTION
- Better, Faster, Easier, & Healthier
- Superior OXYGENATED Cleaner & Degreaser
- Perfect for Greasy Restaurants & Commercial carpet
- Mill Approved for Stain Resistant Fibers
- Indefinite Shelf Life, Freeze Thaw Stable
- Will Not Leave Sticky Residue
- No Acid Rinse Needed
- Encapsulation and/or Extraction
- No VOC's, 100% Odorless
- Non Allergenic, No Solvents, 100% Non-Toxic
- Safe, Neutral pH 8.1 RTU
- Safe on all fibers types even wool (test first)
- No Foam, No Soap, No sticking residue.
- NOT NEEDED: Final Acid Rinse, Emulsifiers, Degreasers, Boosters, Spotters,
Defoamers, Anti-wicking agents, Color stabilizers, Anti-resoiling agents.
Carpet Details is formulated using a proprietary blend of the highest
quality, purest natural minerals from exclusive U.S. mines. It is
processed and stored using proprietary methods to assure top cleaning
power on all flooring surfaces without using pH levels higher than 8.5pH
RTU. Carpet Details contains a Raw blend of 100% U.S. Minerals, No
Fillers, No heat-activating required, No Polymers, No Enzymes, No
added Fragrances or Dyes, and no added Unnatural Degreasers or
Surfactants. It leaves no soap or sticky polymer residue, and whatever
is not fully extracted, continues to encapsulate dirt and keeps cleaning.
Carpet Details has been providing custom labeled spotters to the finest
flooring retailers in America for over 20 years. Flooring retailers and
consumers trust it, and prefer those professional cleaners who use it as
their main cleaner.

Questions or Orders:
Call or Text (800) 693-6464 or info@CarpetDetails.com
(2, 5, 25, or 45lb containers @ 26 powder ounces per pound)

Always pretest for color fastness. For easier mixing: Slowly pour measured powder INTO warm water of a 5
gallon SQUARE water jug, then swish it around until dissolved (warm water helps it dissolve faster)

Carpet: 2 scoops (4 ounces) per Gallon

ALWAYS WARM WATER FIRST THEN ADD POWDER

All-In-One

In-Line Sprayer: For easier mixing, meter at 1:4 ratio (remove 1:8 yellow tip) and
use 6 scoops (12 ounces) per 5 quart container. Otherwise, if using 1:8 yellow tip,
use 12 scoops (24 ounces) per 5 quart container.
1) Slowly pour powder INTO warm water. Shake if necessary to dissolve. 2) Pre-spray
evenly on carpet paying particular attention to heavy traffic areas, stains, grease, etc. Spray
at a rate of about 1 gallon per 300 sq/ft. 3) Best to agitate with rake, bonnet, crb, etc. 4) Let
dwell 5 to 10 minutes (its ok if it dries before getting to it). 5) Extract with plain cold or hot
water through wand. It is not required to extract 100% since whatever is left will continue to
encapsulate and clean. 6) No acid/neutralizing rinse required.

Spotter Strength: 5 scoops (10 ounces) per Gallon (Provide bottles, or refills)
1) Slowly pour powder INTO warm water. Shake if necessary to dissolve. 2) Apply an ample
amount directly on the spot, stain, etc. 3) Agitate in. 4) Let dwell for 1 minute. 5) Blot off. 6)
Repeat if necessary. (For 32oz bottles add about 2-3oz, 16oz bottles add about 1oz...etc.)

Tile: 2 scoops (4 ounces) per Gallon
1) Slowly pour powder INTO warm water. Shake if necessary to dissolve. 2) Spray/apply
onto floor. 3) Let dwell for at least 5 to 10 minutes (it is okay if it dries before cleaning off).
4) Re-wet with water as you scrub and extract with mop, spinner, wet/dry, hose rinse, etc.

Upholstery: 1 scoop (2 ounces) per Gallon
1) Slowly pour powder INTO warm water. Shake if necessary to dissolve. 2) Spray lightly
directly onto upholstery or onto a towel. 3) Agitate with soft bristle brush or clean towel. 4)
No extraction required.

Urine stains & odor: 2 scoops (4 ounces) per Gallon
1) Clean carpet according to instructions for carpet above, 2) Post spray Carpet Details at
rate of 1 gallon per 500 sq/ft, do not extract this time, 3) If desired, spray a deodorizer in the
area to cover up the odor that gets kicked up. As the Carpet Details dries in the carpet it will
kill the urine and odor molecules permanently.

Encapsulation & Low Moisture: 2 scoops (4 ounces) per Gallon
Bonnet and OP (Oscillating Pad) cleaning:
1) Pre-spray evenly on carpet paying particular attention to heavy traffic areas, stains,
grease, etc. Spray at a rate of about 1 gallon per 300 sq/ft. 2) Let dwell 10 minutes on greasy
areas and high traffic areas. 3) Agitate product into the carpet while lightly rewetting carpet
using damp bonnet pads (using a solution tank on floor machine with clean water increases
speed dramatically). 4) Use multiple pads to pad out grease areas.
CRB machines with NO solution tank (Brush Pro, etc):
1) Pre-spray evenly on carpet paying particular attention to heavy
traffic areas, stains, grease, etc. Spray at a rate of about
1 gallon per 300 sq/ft. 2) While carpet is still damp,
agitate product into the fibers with CRB machine.
Machines WITH solution tanks (Cimex, Multiwash, etc):
1) Apply evenly on carpet through machine’s system paying
particular attention to heavy traffic areas, stains, grease, etc.
2) Apply at a rate of about 1 gallon per 300 sq/ft.
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Manufactured by FDC Systems LLC

